**LIMELIGHT HYDRANGEAS**

Creamy White to Chartreuse Blooms that are the Size of Your Head!

Huge, spherical-shaped flowers open in an elegant white-green that looks fresh and clean in summer’s heat. The blooms age to an array of pink, red, and burgundy which persists through days of hot months of irresistible flowers. You can use ‘Limelight’ hydrangea in a vase, or plant in any of these problems sound familiar, bring us a sample (12x12”) with roots attached...

---

**New Shipment Crepe Myrtles**

Just about any way you can imagine!

---

**Butterflies, Bees, & Hummingbirds...**


---

**Butterfly Seminar**

This Saturday at 10 AM

FREE! Ready to invite more pollinators into your garden? Join us this Saturday. It’s easier than you think to plant in your garden to attract butterflies and bees. Get assistant Audie Foster, A.K.A. A_do, grow your garden and present our seminar and sharing her pollinator wisdom.

---

**Succulents, hundreds, just in!**

Baby Jade • Hobbitt Crassula • Variegated Crassula • Sunrise Jade • Green Glava, Marrom, Pulidonis, and Grey Red Echeveria • Firesticks • Pachyphytum • Assorted Haworthia & Sempervivum • 9 Varieties of Sedum...including Dragon’s Blood!

---

**BLUERIBIES**

2-3” Tall

1.99¢
Reg. 1.99¢

Well Branched

---

**Help You Lawn Recover from the Worms!**

They’re as much as 60% of the nutrient-producing portion of the grass! Bring a boost to start growing again!

---

**Sod Webworms are back!**

Shine a flashlight on your lawn at night; if you see moths hovering 6 inches over your lawn, it’s probably sod webworms! Spray our recommended insecticide every 7-10 days (see an associate for details). Follow up with an insecticide every 7-10-15 to 20 to help your lawn bounce back!

---

**Lawn Dying?**

If your lawn has holes or bare spots, or lines of green grass separate by crispy brown? Does it look like hay? Does it look like someone tried to mow horizontal stripes in your carpet? Check the area for small, symmetrical circles (or “mottled” looking turning yellow? Do the grass blades in the middle of these circles, look like they’re missing... bring us a sample (12x12”) and roots attached...

---

**Soggy Yard?**

Help your lawn bounce back!

If your yard has brown or tan looking grass, brown blades have spots or splotches? If
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